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Electromagnetic Levitation--A Useful

Tool in Microgravity Research/ 
Julian Szekely, Elliot Schwartz, and Robert Hyers _-7 / _C'__3

Electromagnetic levitation is one area of

the electromagnetic processmg of materials
that has t_ses for both fundamental research

and practical apptications. This technique

was successfully used on the Space Shuttle

Columbia during the Spacelab IML-2 mis-

sion m July 1994 as a platform for accurately
measuring the surface tensions of liquid

metals and alloys. In this article, we discuss

the key transport phenomena associated with

electromagnetic levitation, the .fundamental
relationships associated with thermophysical

property measurement that can be made us-

ing this technique, reasons for working in

microgravity, and some of the results oh-

tamed from the microgravi_ experiments.

INTRODUCTION

Electromagnetic levitation, the po-

sitioning of conducting materials by elec-

tromagnetic forces, has been practiced

by metallurgists and materials scientists
for several decades.t During the past 10-
15 years, major advances have been made
in our quantitative understanding of the

underlying phenomena and, partly as a
result, many important practical ap-
plications of the electromagnetic levi-
tation principle have evolved. The most
important of these are the melting of
titanium in induction furnaces and the

control of the metal-mold contact in the
CREM (name derived from cast-refine-

electromagnetic) continuous casting pro-

cess. zJ These are quite well documented
in the general literature and in the spe-

cific symposia dedicated to the electro-
magnetic processing of materials. °

This article presents a brief review of a

rather specific application of the electro-
magnetic levitation (EML) principle---
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Figure 1. Schematic sketch of conical coil
arrangement with field strength and gradient
along symmetry axis for peak applied current
of 405 A. Figure prov_ed by I. Egry et al.
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microgravity research. There are several
motivations for such an undertaking,

including the fact that the July 1994
Spacelab [ML-2 (the Second International
Microgravity Laboratory) mission,
which had an electromagnetic levitation

faciliW on board, has yielded very inter-

esting new results. Furthermore, micro-

gravi W experiments require precise plan-
ning, because of the great expense and

the very long lead times involved. Thus,
EML studies necessarily require sophis-
ticated mathematical modeling efforts

during the planning and evaluation of

the experiments.

THE PRINCIPLE OF
ELECTROMAGNETIC

LEVITATION

The principle of electromagnetic levi-
tation is illustrated in Figure 1, which
shows the coil arrangement in an earth-
bound facility. A high-frequency (typi-

cally 100--800 kHz) current is passed

through conically wound coils, generat-
ing an electromagnetic field (also

sketched in the figure). If a metaUic speci-
men is placed between these coils, eddy
currents will be induced in the specimen
with the following results:

• A lifting force will be exerted on the
specimen due to the coupling be-
tween the induced current and the

applied electromagnetic field. If this
force is sufficiently strong, it can

levitate the specimen.
• The electromagnetic forces within

the specimen induce fldid flow in a

molten specimen, which is turbu-
lent under earthbound donditions.

• The induced current provides Joule

heating through Ohmic losses,
which may melt, or ev_dn superheat,
the specimen. ":

As a practicalmatter tinder earth-
bound conditions,the abilityto levitate

is confined to metallic specimens of
moderate size (about 10--15 mm in diam-

eter) for conventional coildesigns and

moderate to high melting temperatures

(above 1,000°C).More sophisticatedcoil

designs have allowed the levitationof

ratherlargerspecimens. Gamier has re-

ported levitatingcopper samples 50 mm
in diameter and Japanese researchers

have reported the levitationof 20 kg

titanium specimens.
The electromagnetic phenomena are

governed by the well-known Maxwell's

equations, which are given b_

V E=0 (I)

_- = 0 f2)

_O =0 (3)

where F,, B, I2I, and J are the vector

fields for electric field intensitv, mag-
netic flux density, magnetic field in.

tensity, and current density, respectively.
The time-averaged electromagnetic

force and power absorbed per unit vol-

ume in the sample are calculated accord-

ing to the formulae _

= 1 fi x Bdt (5)

Jo

where z is the period of the applied
alternatingcurrent and (y,_is the elec-
tricalconductivity of the specimen.

The governing equations forthe elec-

tromagneticailydriven fluidflow inside

the molten specimen are the Navier-

Stokesequations,which express thecon-
servation of momentum in the fluid.

Using art effective viscosity t.t_ that is

uniform throughout the fuid, the Na-

vier-Stokes equations, e_pressed as a

single vector equation, are given by _

-Vp+g._Vz_ +pg+F

where fi is the velocity vector field,

which representsthe internalfluidflow

in thespecimen, p isthe pressure scalar

field,_ isthe gravitationalacceleration

vector,and p isthe density of the fluid.
The effective viscosity is equal to the

sum of the laminar (molecular) viscosity

_t and a turbulent viscosity _.

The equation of continuity, the state-
ment of mass conservation, is given for

the incompressible fluid by _

_._=0 (8)

For axisymmetric geometries such as
the specimens processed in levitation
facilities, the free surface shape at any
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where p, is the atmospheric pressure, R.

and l-C are the principal radii of curva-

ture, and u Ls the component ot velocity
in the direction normal to the free sur-

face.

The temperature distribution in the

speclmen is governed by the thermal

energy balance equation, given by'

pC. !, -_-÷63T "VTj=kV:T÷Q (t0)

where T is the temperature, and Cpand k
are the heat capacity and the thermal
conductivity of the specimen.

The boundary condition at the free

surface of the specimen, which expresses

heat losses by conduction to the cooling

gas, if used, and by radiation, is given
by L°

-k0T=(ho_a+h,aXT-T:) (ll)
On

where h o_ais the coefficient of heat trans-
fer by conduction to the stagnant inert

gas, h, is the radiation heat transfer

coefficient, and T is the temperature of
the water-cooled coils, which serve as
the heat sink.

in order to rationally plan the mi-

crogravity experiments, we used nu-

merical techniques to calculate

• Electromagnetic lifting and squeez-

ing forces
• Induced power
• Melt circulation

• Free surface deformation

• Heat transfer

The calculations were verified ex-

perimentally in earthbound levitation

facilities wherever possible. The cal-
culated melt circulation and free surface

shape in a pure nickel specimen levi-
tated in an earthbound facility and the

actual shape are illustrated in Figure 2.
The capability to calculate free surface
shapes was used to select the value of the

applied coil current used to deform the

molten specimens in the microgravity

experiments.

Over the years,notable contributions

tothe mathematical modeling ofelectro-

magnetic levitationhave been made by
researchersat MADYLAM in Grenoble,

France;u,_2Cambridge University inEn-

gland;m( DLR inCologne, Germany; ms

theUniversity of Alabama; _7*_sRiceUni-

versity;_9_°and at the Massachusetts In-

stituteof Technology, n= among others.
Because of the need to operate in an

efficientmanner, mathematical models

are being increasingly used to predict
behavior and intelligentlycontrolindus-

trialmaterialsprocessingoperations.The

accuracy of theresultsproduced by such
models is limited by the accuracy of

:hermoFh_,-_cai property data _-uch as

surface tension, heat capaow, and ws-

cosiW. The property, database for liqmd
metals in the superheated and under-

cooled states is incomplete, and the con-

ventional measurement techniques are

not entirelv satisfactory, providing mo-
tivation for the develol_ment and execu-

tion of the microgravity experiments. :3

BRIEF HISTORY

In order to improve upon the accuracy
of existing property, data and work with

high-temperature, corrosive metals, re-

searchers have developed methods to

measure properties in a containerless

mode. A brief, and by no means com-
plete, historical background of thermo-

physical property, measurements using

electromagnetic levitation is presented
below.

In 1971, Fraser et al. a developed a
method to measure the surface tension

of liquid metals in a containerless fash-

ion, the oscillating drop technique using
electromagnetic levitation. Further de-

velopments were made by Soda et al., _

Keene et al., "6and Egry et al. z7 In this

technique, the oscillations of a levitated
droplet about its equilibrium shape are

observed. The restorm£ "orce :or __ur:ace

oscillations ot the sphencai sample or
mass m is the surface tension 7, which

can be related to the frequency of the
oscillations v bv Rayleigh's formula:"

3
7 = - rtmv: 112)

8

The method has the advantage of elimi-

nating persistent sources of contamin-

ation that arise through the use of sub-

strates and / or capillary, tubes associa ted
with conventional methods such as the

sessile drop, the capillary, rise, and the

maximum bubble pressure methods. :" It
avoids any contact with a crucible and
thus reduces not only svsternatic errors
due to surface contamination but also

allows deep undercooling of the liquid
metal. 30

Fecht and Johnson Jt developed a non-

contact method for measuring heat ca-

pacity based on the temperature response
of a specimen exposed to a sinusoidally
modulated heat source. In an electro-

magnetic levitation facility, the heat ca-
pacity C_ can be determined from the

P
modulation frequency c0=, the ampli-
tude of the temperature modulation

(aT.), the increase in the average sample

Figure 2. Calculated streamline i_ttem (left side), velocity vector field (right side), and equilibrium
free surface shape of a nickel drooler levitated in earthbound electromagnetic levitation facility
with conical coil arrangement.
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:emperamre,_T L and the sampie bias
temperature IT,) by the relanonship :z

Cp = 4-,,2AscT_ 1 _T,,.
oo_,±T,. _ TO (13)

where A and £ are the surface area and

the emissivity of the specimen, respec-

tively, and c is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant.

Lamb s-' suggested that the viscosity,

of a spherical droplet of radius R and

density p could be related to the oscilla-

tion damping constant F bv the formula

= -1_R20F (14)
D

It has not been possible to use the

oscillating drop technique using elec-

tromagnetic levitation to measure vis-
cosity in earthbound experiments be-
cause of the turbulent fluid flow driven

by the strong electromagnetic forces.

ISSUES IN MICROORAVITY

Electromagnetic levitation provides
the means for processing metallic speci-
mens in a containerless mode, which

offers the great benefit of avoiding con-
tamination. Work with very reactive or
corrosive liquid metals is thereby pos-
sible without concern for falsification of

results by chemical reaction with the
crucible material. Electromagnetic levi-
tation offers the further advantage of
eliminating heterogeneous nucleation on
container wails, making it possible to

work in the metastable regime of un-
dercooled melts. _

Electromagnetic levitation in a mi-

crogravity environment is particularly
suitable for measurements of thermo-

physical properties such as the surface

tension, heat capac:tv and Fossiblv v:__-
cosltv, because much weaker electro-

magnetic fields are necessaD' to position
the metallic specimens than are required

in earthbound experiments. Th!s offers a
direct benefit to surface tension mea-

surements because the apparent increase
in the surface tension value due to the

magnetic field in earthbound experi-
ments is thereby eliminated.

The noncontact calorimetry method

used to measure heat capacity, requires

that the only method of specimen heat
loss is radiation, but in earthbound levi-

tation experiments cooling gas is re-

quired tO reach specimen temperatures
below about 1,100°C. The reduction in

the necessary magnetic field strength in

rnicrogravity makes it possible to proc-
ess under a vacuum and perform con-

tainerless heat capacity measurements

on deep eutectic alloys with low melting

points.
Microgravity makes it possible to per-

form viscosity measurements using elec-

tromagnetic levitation by greatly reduc-
ing the magnitude of the electromag-
netic Lifting forces needed to overcome

gravity. The turbulent fluid flow present
in earthbound experiments makes the
measurement of viscosity impossible
because momentum transfer and the

decay of the oscillations are governed by
the turbulent eddies rather than by the

molecular viscosity. 3s

Electromagnetic levitation in a mi-
crogravity environment is also attrac-
tive for studies relating to undercooling,
nucleation, and recalescence. Compari-
son of the results of earthbound experi-
ments with those of microgravity ex-
periments could provide insight into the

sm sw
Chambw

Figure 3. Sketch of the TEMPUS experimental arrangement illustrating the mare sut)systems,
including the cylindncaJgeometry of the induction coils,

etIects Or fiu:d :low op, p_'.icie_l[It)2 h,,-,i

growth. Microgravlty makes it ,heoret.

catlv possible to studv the metastabie

states of materials obtained through deep

undercooling.

EXPERIENCE AND RESULTS
FROM IML-2

The experiments were conducted us-

ing TEMPUS (Tiegelfreies Elektromag,
netisches Prozessieren Unter Schwerelo-

sigkeit), an electromagnetic containerless

processing facility. TEMPUS uses

electromagnetic levitation for contain-
erless positioning and heating of metal

samples and can be used under micro-

gravity conditions. A schematic sketch

of the experimental arrangement of

TEMPUS is shown in Figure 3. TEMPUS
was designed to process 8 mm and 10

mm diameter spherical metal samples
within two sets of induction coils. The

outer (positioning) coils, which operate

at a frequency of about 140 kHz and
create a quadrupole magnetic field, po-

sition the sample. The inner (heating)

coils, which operate at a frequency, of
about 400 kl'-'I:, and create a dipole mag-

netic field, provide most of the thermal

energy to the sample through induction

(Joule) heatmgP
_PUS was built by Dornier GmbH

under contract from D,_RA, the German

space agency. A significant part of the

work for the participating experiment
teams was the determination of the set of

parameters used to configure the ge-

neric main process flow for the perfor-

mance of each particular experiment.

The parameter set included such vari-
ables as the emissivity for temperature

measurement, inert gas pressure, heat-

ing and positioning coil voltages, heat-

ing times, maximum and minimum al-

lowable sample temperatures, and heat-

ing coil voltage and duration. This prepa-
ration consisted primarily of a substan-

tial mathematical modeling effort and

experimentation with the development
model at the Microgravity User Support
Center (MUSC) in Cologne, Germany.

The microgravity experiments took

place July 8--July 23, 1994, aboard the
Space Shuttle Columbia as part of the

Spacelab IML-2 (Second International
Microgravity Laboratory) mission. Dur-

ing that time, we monitored our experi-
ments from the Payload Operations
Command Center (POCC) at NASA's

Marshall Space Flight Center in Hunts-
ville, Alabama. From there, we tele-

commanded our experiments and coor-

dinated experimental runs with the other
TEMPUS scientists.

All of our microgravity experiments

were performed jointly with Ivan Egry
and his group from the German Aero-

space Research Establishment (DLR) in

Cologne, Germany. Prior to the mission,
experiments on the noble metals gold
and copper, the congruent-melting alloy
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Figure 4. Surface tension data for liquid Au obtained from Spacelab IML-2 microgravity experi-
ments, wfth linear fit of the data points. For the purpose of companson, the "1 g-results" are
uncorrected data obtained by Saueriand et al. z4in earthbound levitation expenments. The "1 g-
results extrapolated to 0 g" are surface tension values obtained using the Cummings and
Blackburn correction formula, which accounts for the al_arent increase in the surface tension
value caused by the magnetic field.

AuCu, and nickel had been planned.

The experiments on gold and AuCu were

performed successfully based on the
preparation before the mission, and a

successful experiment was also con-

ducted on a sample of eutectic ZrNi pre-

viously used for heat capacity measure-

ments. The experiment was planned
dunng the mission based on the experi-

ence and teamwork of the groups.

Using electromagnetic levitation in

microgravity, we measured the surface

tensions of a pure metal (Au), a congru-
ent-melting alloy (AuCu), and a eutectic
alloy (ZrNi). The surface tension mea-

surements for gold, which were in the

temperature range of 1,225-1,330°C, are

shown in Figure 4. The filled points on

the plot are data points obtained from

the microgravity experiments. The dif-

ferent symbols represent different ex-

periment cycles. The "1 g-results" indi-
cate uncorrected surface tension values

obtained from the earthbound levitation

experiments of Sauerland et al., _ and the

"1 g-results extrapolated too g" indicate
the surface tension valu_ obtained us-

ing the correction formula of Cummings
and Blackburn. 37It can be seen in Figure

4 that the data points from the micro-
gravity experiments and the "1 g-results
extrapolated to 0 g" fall very close to a
single regression line, illustrating the
accuracy of the results from the
microgravity experiments. We con-
firmed our hypothesis that microgravity

experimentation would eliminate the
need for the Cummings-Blackburn for-
mula, which is used to account for the

effect of magnetic field on the surface
tension value in earthbound levitation

experiments. The microgravity surface
tension measurements and the results of

the TEMPUS team will be presented in

forthcoming papers.
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